Panel Jack Module Termination and Installation

STEP 1: Strip 2" of cable jacket off station cables. Place Jack in Punch Buddy as shown below.

STEP 2: Lace color coded wire pairs into 110 termination.

STEP 3: Place Punch buddy on solid flat surface.

Using a single wire 110 tool terminate all 4 pairs. (see diagram below)

STEP 4: Install Jack module into panel as shown below. Note reverse procedure to remove jack.

Panel Jack Module Installation

Approved panels for PJ series jacks

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Catalog #</th>
<th>PHDPJU24</th>
<th>PHDPJU48</th>
<th>PHDPJU72</th>
<th>PHAPJU24</th>
<th>PHAPJU48</th>
<th>PHAPJU72</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Pivot Jack and slide into opening

While pushing upward in panel rotate bottom through opening

Once the installed push downward to secure jack into panel with bottom flange on front side of panel.